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MUSICAL NUMBERS
(Songs and running order are subject to change)

Act I

ANSWER THE CALL
Company

CONNECTED
Grace, Operators

WE AREN’T IN THE ARMY
Grace, Suzanne, Helen, Bertha, Louise

MARCHING ORDERS
Riser

JE M’EN FICHE
Louise, Suzanne, Bertha, Helen,
Grace, Doughboys

RISER’S REPRIMAND
Riser

SEE YOU ON THE OTHER SIDE
Company

HELLO GIRLS
Grace, Suzanne, Helen, Bertha,
Louise, Doughboys

QUINZE MINUTES
Bertha, Louise, Suzanne, Grace, Helen

CHAUMONT
Grace, Suzanne, Helen, Bertha,
Louise, Doughboys

LIVES ON THE LINE
Company

Act II

THE FRONT
Company

SWITCHBOARD LESSONS
Matterson, Suzanne

CRYPTIC TRIPTYCH
Helen, Bertha, Louise, Doughboys

TWENTY
Grace

SO GOOD SO FAR
Helen, Bertha, Grace

THE DURATION
Grace, Suzanne, Helen, Bertha,
Louise, Doughboys

SUZANNE’S LETTER
Suzanne

MAKING HISTORY
Company

HISTORICAL NOTE

While the characters in this story are inspired by actual women and men who served in World War I, creative liberties have been taken, and some characters are primarily fictional.

For more detailed historic information, we recommend Elizabeth Cobbs’ book, The Hello Girls.

There will be an intermission.
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Melissa Huber
Managing Director
Melissa is a founding member of Prospect. She holds an AB in History from Princeton University and an MFA in Theater Management from the Yale School of Drama where she received The Morris J. Kaplan Award. She is also the Producer of the International Festival of Arts & Ideas in New Haven, CT. Melissa has previously worked at the Guthrie, Berkeley Rep, the Magic Theatre, Yale Rep, and Ensemble Theatre Company of Santa Barbara.

Madeline Smith
Music Consultant
Favorite recent endeavors include conducting Waitress on Broadway, MDing/conducting Ragtime on Ellis Island, and adapting/orchestrating Disney’s Frozen, Jr. Other Broadway: War Paint (Key 1 sub). Off Broadway: Rags Parkland... (Ars Nova), Skin Of Our Teeth (Theatre for a New Audience), 1001 Nights (Atlantic Theater Company), The Light Princess (ART/New Victory Theater), Futurity (Soho Rep/Ars Nova), and An Octoroon (Theatre for a New Audience). Regional: We Live in Cairo (ART, upcoming), Loch Ness (ATF), and Nikola Tesla Drops the Beat (ATF). BA from Harvard University.
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